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MORRISTOWN, TN
Made in the USA. Simple, yet powerful words that carry
a huge responsibility. At Original Footwear we realize
and accept the depth of this responsibility and work
with great focus and care to wear this label proudly.
With over one hundred thousand square feet of the
most advanced footwear making equipment in the
world, we are expanding with another forty thousand
square feet of warehousing and distribution. Our full
service capability is rivaled only by the pride and skill
of our production professionals. Once labeled as the
largest footwear molding facility in North America,
the possibilities are endless.
As a growing domestic footwear manufacturing facility,
Original Footwear is honored to employ and expand on
the number of very skilled and hard working Americans
that are a part of the great community in Morristown.

PHILIPPINES
To meet global demand for our products, we have built our own factory in
Mariveles, Philippines. Our capacity is rapidly expanding, and we expect
to produce over 1,000 pairs of boots per day here by mid 2017.

We pour over every detail of a
boot’s pattern to make the fit
and quality just right, then pass
it to our next-generation laser
cutting machines to make every
boot as great as the next.

PRODUCTION CAPABILITIES
There are a wide variety of boots we make each year, in many
variations of features not found in this catalog. From private label,
to licensed footwear, to tenders, we manufacture boots that
perfectly fit the needs of our customers.

Our 100,000 sq.ft. factory is the cleanest
and most advanced in North America.
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Most combat boots have
been close to 70 since the
Vietnam era. Running shoes
have an EVA midsole that’s
softer, at 54. The PROCESS41
midsole layer is even softer
than that, at 41 on the
Shore A scale.
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PROOF IN EVERY STEP

The science of PROCESS41 is
sound, but the comfort has to be
felt to be believed. Try on a pair
to see for yourself.
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Our machines create an extremely durable outsole layer to withstand tough terrain
hazards. We extrude a specially formulated rubber to create a soft midsole layer.
We fuse the upper to the midsole/outsole unit to form a solid bond, without the
use of cement adhesives that might break down over time.
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WHY RUBBER INSTEAD OF EVA?

HOW IT WORKS
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SOFTER THAN

the midsole of a running shoe

Running shoes and tactical boots use EVA midsoles to provide comfort and shock attenuation.
Unfortunately, EVA quickly loses those benefits in combat zones—heat from standing on
tarmacs, walking hot trails, and other realities cause the synthetic to break down much more
quickly and flatten out. Because PROCESS41 involves rubber, which is extremely slow to
break down, the comfort lasts the lifetime of the boot.
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The midsole of an Altama Jungle PRO41 is
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In 2016, the first PROCESS41 boots rolled out of the manufacturing
facility with a softness of 41.
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combat
boots

Combat boots from Altama have a Shore A rating of 55, which is the same
midsole softness as a pair of sneakers.

|

Altama
boots

WWII and Vietnam-era combat boots have a Shore A rating of about 70 out
of 100. That’s a durable boot, but has very little shock attenuation. During
Desert Storm, the industry began to use new materials, like polyurethane,
providing some much-needed relief to the U.S. military. But since the early
1990 s, the mil spec has not changed much in terms of comfort. A midsole
Shore A hardness rating of 55 to 75 was approved, but most manufacturers
maintain a hardness around 68 to 72 .

|

running
shoes

BRIEF HISTORY

|

midsoles
using

The Shore A scale helps us understand whether a material is
soft like a rubber band or hard like a shopping cart wheel.

Through this one-of-a-kind technology, we’ve
combined the rugged strength of hard rubber with
the comfort and shock attenuation of soft rubber.

60
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SOFTER
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COMFORT FUSED
WITH DURABILITY

The first product to use this
game-changing technology
is the Altama Jungle PRO41.
Its midsole layer is 41% softer
than the original Jungle boot
and many combat boots being
produced today.
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We exist to help the world’s
guardians perform their best,
and make it back home to
their families safely.
Whether that guardian is on a shift
for twelve hours or deployed in
combat for twelve months, our
dream is that every one of them
does great, noble work. It is our
responsibility to do everything in
our power to see them home safely
so that they can enjoy life with their
friends and family.
Each day, every one of our colleagues
here at Original Footwear leave our
families and homes. We’re not around
to protect them from all threats
foreign and domestic, but there are
men and women—near and far—that
watch over them while we’re away.

It’s our solemn duty to see that the
modern warfighter never falters on
a march or suffers an injury due to
substandard boots. He must rely on
our products for his whole tour, and
when he stands at attention behind
his loved ones on the day he returns
home, we stand with him.
It’s our joy that when a cop returns
home from a long shift, his feet aren’t
killing him. That he’s not fatigued.
That he can smile when he walks in
the door. That the dad still has energy
left to play ball with his son or to read
a story to his daughter.
This is why we do what we do. We
want to guard their time with their
families, because they spend their
time guarding ours.

For that, we’re truly grateful.
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OSWAT GWP TriCard

POINT OF PURCHASE ITEMS

CUSTOMER SERVICE FAQS

Used to highlight Original
S.W.A.T. gift with purchase
promotions. Folds into tent,
fits between stacks of boxes,
or sticks to a wall as a mini
poster. 904032

We are glad to answer any questions you have about our products or what it’s like to do business with Original
Footwear. For your convenience, we’ve listed some of our customers’ most frequently asked questions.

Q:
Q:
A:

Do you send automatic order
tracking?

Q:
A:

Yes. Shipment tracking links
are emailed to you when
the order is fulfilled in our
warehouse.

Q:
A:

Do you offer drop shipping?

Q:
A:

How do you send invoices?

A:

What kinds of payments do
you accept?

Q:
A:

We accept bank transfers
(ACH), wire transfers, credit
cards, and checks.

Q:
A:

How long does to take to get
my account set up?

We automatically email
invoices to the address
provided on the new dealer
application. However, receipts
are emailed by request only.

How do I convert your footwear sizes to other sizes
used around the world?

A:

Q:
A:

OSWAT
Shopping Bags

How long does it take to get
terms of credit approved?

This process can take 7-10
business days, based on
how quickly you provide the
three trade references we ask
for as part of the application. A
complete application will reduce
processing time. However, if you
request that an initial order is
processed and shipped before
providing trade references,
we can accommodate this by
accepting payment via credit
card or bank transfer (ACH).

If you choose to prepay
each order via credit card
or bank transfer (ACH), the
account can be set up within
24 – 48 business hours from time
credit application is received.
We ask that the new dealer
application is complete to
the fullest in order to reduce
processing time.

Yes. We can provide that as
a service to our customers
for a small fee per pair.

Q:

Visit www.originalfootwear.com/downloads for
a convenient storehouse of product spec sheets,
images, digital catalogs, and more.

How do I get product images and a digital copy
of this catalog?

Large, durable bags
suitable for boot
purchases. 905500

OSWAT Rug
904024

Altama Header

OSWAT Header

904522

904022

What terms of credit do you
offer?
For qualified customers, our
standard terms are NET30.

Please reference the chart below. The sizes in this
catalog are listed in USA /Canada sizing.

Altama Shelf
904521

Altama Tall
Banner

OSWAT Tall
Banner

22" × 48" polyester
banner with corner
grommets.

22" × 48" polyester
banner with corner
grommets.

904534

904034

OSWAT Shelf
904021

INTERNATIONAL FOOTWEAR SIZE CONVERSION CHART
USA / CAN - ♂

3.5

4

4.5

5

5.5

6

6.5

7

7.5

8

8.5

9

9.5

USA / CAN - ♀

5

5.5

6

6.5

7

7.5

8

8.5

9

9.5

10

10.5

11

U.K.

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

5.5

6

6.5

7

7.5

8

AUSTRALIA

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

5.5

6

6.5

7

7.5

EUROPE

34.5

35

36

37

37.5

38

38.5

39

40

41

MEXICO

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

5.5

6

6.5

21.5

22

22.5

23

23.5

24

24.5

25

25.5

26

JAPAN

10

10

10.5

11

11.5

12

13

14

15

16

8.5

9

9.5

10

10.5

11

12

13

14

15

8

8.5

9

9.5

10

10.5

11

12

13

14

15

41.5

42

42.5

43

43.5

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

7

7.5

8

8.5

9

9.5

10

10.5

11.5

12.5

13.5

14.5

26.5

27

27.5

28

28.5

29

29.5

30

31

32

33

34

ALTAMA LONG BANNER
60" × 12" nylon banner with corner grommets.

OSWAT LONG BANNER
904533

60" × 12" nylon banner with corner grommets. 904033
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OF Knife
901005
MSRP: $19.99

GWP ITEM MENU

OF Multi-tool
901006
MSRP: $12.99

Multi-Cam®
Black Advanced
Field Hat
901033
MSRP: $24.99

OSWAT Tactical Pouch
901035
MSRP: $21.99

OSWAT Boot Polish
901007
MSRP: $2.99

RED Patch (20 pk)
901002
MSRP: $6.00 ea.

OSWAT Patch (20 pk)
901003
MSRP: $5.00 ea.

Altama Patch (20 pk)
901004
MSRP: $5.00 ea.

Altama Sticker (50 pk)
901001
MSRP: $9.99

OSWAT Sticker (50 pk)
901000
MSRP: $9.99

OSWAT Reticle Blk/Wht
Sticker (50 pk)
901012
MSRP: $9.99

OriginalSWAT.com
Long Sticker (50 pk)
901013
MSRP: $9.99
13

Contact Us

Countries that sell
Original Footwear
product
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GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS

EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTION

ONLINE

5968 Commerce Blvd.
Morristown, TN 37814
U.S.A.

93 Armstrong Ave, Unit 1
Georgetown, ON, L7G 4S1

www.originalfootwear.com

Canada

T: 423.254.8022

T: 905.873.7030

XPO Logistics
Galjoenweg 68
6222NV, Maastricht,
The Netherlands

F: 423.254.8029

F: 905.873.7611

E: info@originalfootwear.com

E: ordersca@originalfootwear.com

www.altama.com
www.originalswat.com
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SINCE 1969

Altama has been a leading
manufacturer of Mil-Spec
boots for the US Department of Defense, supplying
military personnel worldwide.

Now as a proud member of the Original Footwear
Company, Altama is positioned to combine its rich
history of boot making with new and innovative
manufacturing processes and techniques in its state of
the art production facility located in Morristown, TN.
Armed with a decorated heritage, Ro-Search, Altama’s
research and development wing, perfected and
patented the world’s first technique for molding and
attaching a rubber sole directly to an upper. Half a
century of further innovations have earned the respect
of the men and women who rely on our boots to perform
in life-threatening environments.
For more than 45 years, Altama has proudly carried
the American military through every challenging
environment that global conflict has thrown its way.
There is no intention on stopping now.
There and Back. Since 1969.

ALTAMA.COM
fb.com/altamaboots

@altamaboots

@altamaboots
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LOOK FOR THESE ICONS
FOR QUICK REFERENCE
MADE IN USA
Proudly manufactured 100% in the United States
of America, with U.S. materials and labor.

BUILT IN USA
Manufactured and assembled in Morristown,
Tennessee, with some materials or labor originating
from strong U.S. allies overseas.
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WOMEN’S SIZES

WATERPROOF

AEGIS™ ANTIMICROBIAL

PROCESS41®

Properly built and fitted on a women’s-specific last
for optimum comfort and performance.

GORE-TEX ® products keep you dry and comfortably

Moisture-wicking lining with antimicrobial protection
reduces odors and skin damage.

PROCESS41 construction fuses the upper materials

ALL LEATHER UPPER

WATERPROOF

SCOTCHGARD® AVAILABLE

Fully-polishable, water-resistant, all-leather
construction that withstands years of hard use.

Sympatex® products keep you dry and comfortably
protected with a waterproof full bootie layer that
encases the foot and protects from the elements.

Styles with suede leather are treated with 3M
Scotchgard ® to protect the materials from spills
and stains.

ANTI-PENETRATION

SLIP-RESISTANT

DRAINAGE VENTS

SIDE-ZIPPER

Keep your feet safe from underfoot puncture
dangers with a protective anti-penetration barrier.

Outsoles are rated for slip resistance using the James Test,
with a benchmark rating of 0.7 on dry surfaces and 0.4 on
wet surfaces. Boots with this icon pass this ASTM F489-96
standard, and even well exceed the safety requirements.

In-step drainage vents keep air flowing in
and out of the boot to keep the foot cool
and dry, and feature durable meshes to
keep debris out.

Genuine YKK ® side-zipper for easy
on and off fit with hook and loop
closures, custom-built snagless
housing, and durable zipper stop.

SAFETY TOE

AIRPORT FRIENDLY

RO-SEARCH CERTIFIED MANUFACTURER

NTOA MEMBER TESTED AND RECOMMENDED

ASTM F2413-11 approved steel safety toe resists over
200 Joules of impact force.

Non-metallic hardware and nylon support shank makes
working around metal detectors worry-free.

Outsoles and construction methods provided by
Ro-Search, a footwear R&D company with over fifty
years experience and focus on military footwear.

Tested and recommended by members of the
National Tactical Officers Association.

COLD WEATHER INSULATION

BLOODBORNE PATHOGEN RESISTANT

VIBRAM® OUTSOLE

Thinsulate ® insulation keeps feet warm without adding
undue weight or bulk.

BBP resistant materials and treatments reduce the risk
of disease transmission.

High performance rubber outsoles provided by
the world-renowned and Italy-based Vibram ®
manufacturing company.

protected with a waterproof full bootie layer that
encases the foot and protects from the elements.

directly to two layers of rubber: a comfortable mid
layer that is softer than most running shoes, and a high
durability outsole layer that withstands the toughest
abrasions and terrain damage.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Altama ® proudly stands behind every product we make.
We offer a 60 Day Comfort Guarantee to ensure the utmost
customer satisfaction. Our full 1 Year Manufacturer Warranty
protects consumers and retailers alike from any issue arising
from manufacturing defects.

As a SATRA member, we have expert support
in developing and testing our products to meet
the highest consumer expectations. Now, with
construction of a SATRA laboratory underway
in our Tennessee facility, we’re raising our
commitment to quality to the next level.
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411402 TAN

/

MADE IN USA

/

411403 COYOTE

/

HOMELAND DIVISION

G.I. TEMPERATE WEATHER 8"
411401 BLACK

BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

MADE IN USA
/

• 8" height in men’s size 9 regular

HOMELAND DIVISION
crafted collection is built to spec and
responsible for supporting the brave
men and women of military units
deployed around the world.

– Gregory Wong,
Former Sergeant
US Army, Airborne

• Full grain leather (BLACK ) or
fleshout cattle hide leather
( TAN, COYOTE) / nylon upper for
improved durability and comfort
• Padded collar for added comfort
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and
debris out
• Brass speed lacing hooks
maintain a snug and secure fit
• GORE-TEX ® waterproof /

breathable liner

• Direct attach polyurethane
midsole for comfort and
durability
• Vibram ® 360 outsole: provides
maximum traction on various
terrains with substantial edging
capabilities for braking, push-off,
and stability, meets the ASTM
F489-96 test for slip resistance

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

PROUDLY MADE in the USA , this hand

“

A
 ltama boots feel
great and look great.
Even after wearing
them all the time, they
stay very comfortable
and pick up minimal
wear and tear.”

• Custom-molded thermoplastic
heel counter and toe box for
instant comfort and lateral
support

BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

31 oz (879 g)

• Cushioned polyurethane
insole provides comfort and is
removable for airing and cleaning

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15
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HOMELAND DIVISION

AIRFORCE TEMPERATE WEATHER 8"

425101 BLACK

411505 MEN’S SAGE

MADE IN USA

/

BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

MADE IN USA

/

/

MADE IN USA

FLIGHT DECK TEMPERATE WEATHER 8" STEEL TOE

411515 WOMEN’S SAGE

BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

/
BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

“

 s a SEAL I had the option of many
A
brands to choose from when it came
to footwear. I could always depend on
my Altamas when I needed them.”
– Geoff Reeves, Former Officer
US Navy SEAL

• 8" height in men’s size 9 regular
• Full-grain leather upper for
extended durability
• GORE-TEX® waterproof/
breathable liner

30 oz (850 g)
• Steel safety toe exceeds the
ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11
standards
• Brass speed lacing hooks
maintain a snug and secure fit

• Cushioned polyurethane
insole provides comfort and
is removable for airing and
cleaning
• Custom-molded thermoplastic
heel counter and toe box for
instant comfort and lateral
support

• Direct attach polyurethane
midsole for comfort and
durability
• Vibram ® Chevron outsole:
designed to provide maximum
traction on wet surfaces

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)
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4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15

• 8" height in men’s size 9 regular
• Fleshout cattle hide leather /
nylon upper
• Padded collar for added
comfort
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

• Brass speed lacing hooks
maintain a snug and secure fit
• GORE-TEX® waterproof /
breathable liner
• Cushioned polyurethane
insole provides comfort and
is removable for airing and
cleaning

• Custom-molded
thermoplastic heel counter
and toe box for instant
comfort and lateral support
• Direct attach polyurethane
midsole for comfort and
durability

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15

• Vibram® 360 outsole: provides
maximum traction on various
terrains with substantial
edging capabilities for braking,
push-off, and stability, meets
the ASTM F489-96 test for slip
resistance

WOMEN’S SIZES: Regular (C)

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

38 oz (1077 g)

4–10, 11
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ARMY HOT WEATHER 10"
423002 TAN

/

MADE IN USA

/

423003 COYOTE

/

423001 BLACK

BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

HOMELAND DIVISION
MADE IN USA
/

• 10" height in men’s size 9 regular
• Built to military specification
Mil-DTL-32237
• Full grain leather (BLACK) or suede
leather (TAN, COYOTE) / nylon upper
for improved durability and comfort
• Padded collar for added comfort
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and
debris out
• Brass speed lacing hooks maintain a
snug and secure fit

• Direct attach polyurethane midsole for
comfort and durability
• Vibram ® Sierra outsole: designed to
provide maximum traction on various
terrain with substantial edging
capabilities for braking, push-off, and
stability, meets ASTM F489-96 test for
slip resistance

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

“

 s an Infantryman, I know these boots will
A
take care of you. With most boots there's a
break in time, but these Army Hot Weather
boots are comfortable and supportive right
out of the box.”

• In-step drainage vents keep water and
moisture flowing out of the boot to keep
feet dry

BERRY AMENDMENT COMPLIANT

31 oz (879 g)

– Mike Horne, Former Sergeant
US Army, Infantry

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15
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LEATHER COMBAT BOOT 10"
515701 BLACK
BUILT IN USA

COMBAT DIVISION

COMBAT DIVISION
ROOTED IN A PROVEN and rich heritage,
the Combat Division is built in the USA
for today’s modern warfighter and
civilian army.

BUILT IN USA

33 oz (935 g)
• 10" height in men’s size 9

• Custom-molded
thermoplastic heel counter
and toe box for instant
comfort and lateral support

regular

• Full-grain leather upper for
extended durability

• Direct Molded Sole (DMS)
construction fuses the upper
materials directly to the
outsole for lifelong durability

• Water resistant
• Padded leather collar for
added comfort
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

• Cushioned polyurethane
insole provides comfort and
is removable for airing and
cleaning

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

• Brass speedhook / eyelet
lacing hooks maintain a snug
and secure fit

• Vulcanized rubber outsole
in the Ro-Search Lug tread
pattern provides traction over
rocks and uneven surfaces,
meets ASTM F489-96 test for
slip resistance

5–12, 13
5–12, 13
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JUNGLE
515601 BLACK / 515606 OLIVE DRAB
BUILT IN USA

TROPIC DIVISION

TROPIC DIVISION
WHEN FACING HAZARDOUS terrain or
unforgiving weather, Tropic Division
boots are proven to withstand the
rigors of jungle warfare.

31 oz (882 g)
• 10.5" height in men’s size 9

regular

• Top-notch full-grain leather
that stays light even
when wet by absorbing a
minimal amount of water,
with Cordura ® 1000 denier
breathable and tear-resistant
upper
• Padded collar for added
comfort

L-Protection® anti-penetration
board keeps your feet safe
from puncture dangers

• Airport friendly nylon shank
fuses the upper materials
directly to two layers of
rubber: a high rebound mid
layer that is less dense than
most running shoes, and a
high durability outsole layer
that withstands the toughest
abrasions and cuts

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

• Brass speedhook / eyelet
lacing hooks maintain a snug
and secure fit

• Custom-molded
thermoplastic heel counter
and toe box for instant
comfort and lateral support

• LENZI ® non-metallic

• PROCESS41® construction

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

• Drainage vents at the instep
keep water and moisture
flowing out of the boot to
keep feet dry

• Cushioned polyurethane
insole provides comfort and
is removable for airing and
cleaning

• Imitated yet unmatched, the
aggressive Ro-Search Panama
tread pattern provides
traction through mud and
forest floors, meets ASTM
F489-96 test for slip resistance

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

7–12, 13
7–12, 13
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All components have been
scrutinized and advanced, from
the new LENZI® anti-penetration
layer to the nylon shank and
Cordura® fabric.

With leather that absorbs a
minimal amount of its weight
in water, the Jungle II is ideal
for tropical conditions.

TROPIC DIVISION

Imitated yet unmatched,
the aggressive Ro-Search
Panama tread pattern
provides traction
through mud and
forest floors

The Shore A scale helps us understand
whether a material is soft like a rubber
band or hard like a shopping cart wheel.
Most combat boots have been close
to 70 since the Vietnam era. Running
shoes have an EVA midsole that’s
softer, at 54 . The PROCESS41 midsole
layer is even softer than that, at 41 on
the Shore A scale.

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

JUNGLE
515606 OLIVE DRAB / 515601 BLACK
In 1969, Altama’s original Jungle Boot hit the ground. Now,
the Jungle PRO41 is back in the fight with 21ST century technology
wrapped into a tried-and-true package. More than enough to
get you there and back again.
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– Mike Horne, Former Sergeant
US Army, Infantry

JUNGLE PX 10.5"

JUNGLE WX 10.5"

315501 BLACK / 315506 OLIVE DRAB / 315505 SAGE / 315503 COYOTE / 315502 TAN

315306 OLIVE DRAB / 315301 BLACK / 315305 SAGE / 315303 COYOTE / 315302 TAN

31 oz (879 g)

24 oz (680 g)
• Padded collar for added comfort

• Polishable full-grain leather
(BLACK, OLIVE DRAB) or
Scotchgard® treated fleshout
leather (TAN, COYOTE, SAGE) with
Cordura® 1000 denier breathable
and tear-resistant upper

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

• Thermal barrier foam keeps
feet cool and comfortable even
in the warmest climates (TAN,
COYOTE, SAGE, OLIVE DRAB)

• Brass speed lacing hooks
maintain a snug and secure fit
• Removable, cushioned,
polyurethane insole
• Drainage vents at the instep keep
water and moisture flowing out
of the boot to keep feet dry

• LENZI ® non-metallic

L-Protection ® anti-penetration
board keeps your feet safe
from puncture dangers with
pre-treated ceramic and high
tenacity fibers (BLACK)

• Direct Molded Sole (DMS)
construction fuses the upper
materials directly to the outsole
for lifelong durability

• Custom-molded thermoplastic
heel counter and toe box for
instant comfort and lateral
support
• Vulcanized rubber outsole
in the aggressive Ro-Search
Panama tread pattern provides
traction through mud and
forest floors, meets ASTM
F489-96 test for slip resistance

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)
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4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15

• 10.5" height in men’s size 9

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

• Polishable full-grain leather
(BLACK, OLIVE DRAB) or
Scotchgard® treated fleshout
leather (TAN, COYOTE, SAGE) with
Cordura® 1000 denier breathable
and tear-resistant upper

• Brass speed lacing hooks
(BLACK, TAN, COYOTE, SAGE)
or eyelets (OLIVE DRAB)
maintain a snug and secure fit

regular

• Collar reinforced with nylon
webbing

• Drainage vents at the instep
keep water and moisture
flowing out of the boot to
keep feet dry

• LENZI ® non-metallic
L-Protection ® antipenetration board keeps
your feet safe from puncture
dangers (OLIVE DRAB)
• Custom-molded
thermoplastic heel counter
and toe box for instant
comfort and lateral support
• Removable, cushioned,
polyurethane insole

• Direct Molded Sole (DMS)
construction fuses the upper
materials directly to the
outsole for lifelong durability
• Vulcanized rubber outsole
in the aggressive Ro-Search
Panama tread pattern
provides traction through
mud and forest floors, meets
ASTM F489-96 test for slip
resistance

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

• 10.5" height in men’s size 9 regular

TROPIC DIVISION

“

 he Jungle boot is super comfy – the sole
T
doesn't dig into your heel like other boots.
And it's Altama, so you can trust it to last.”

4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15
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DEFENSE DIVISION

DEFENSE DIVISION

FOXHOUND SR 8"
365802 TAN / 365803 COYOTE

DESIGNED TO DELIVER the ultimate
comfort and value to uniform and
military markets, this collection of
modern tactical boots is perfect for
lighter duty assignments.

22 oz. (680 g)
• 8" height in men’s size 9 regular
• Suede leather Scotchgard
/ Cordura® 1000 denier
breathable and tear-resistant
upper
®

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

– Member Tested and
Recommended Program
National Tactical Officers Association

• Moisture-wicking air mesh
lining with AEGIS antimicrobial
protection

• Airport friendly nylon shank
• Custom-molded thermoplastic
heel counter and toe box for
instant comfort and lateral
support
• Carbon rubber outsole:
non-marking rubber, exceeds
the ASTM F489-96 test for slip
resistance

• Removable custom fit
EVA insole with PORON®
performance cushioning pad

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

“

I went through some rough
terrain and had plenty of grip
and did not feel the rocks
that I was walking on.”

• Durable polymer speed lace
eyelets

• Custom-molded phylon
EVA midsole for lightweight
comfort and cradled support

4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15
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“

 he size was spot on and my feet
T
felt like they were in tennis shoes.”
– Member Tested and Recommended Program
National Tactical Officers Association

DEFENSE DIVISION

VENGEANCE SR 8" SIDE-ZIP

NEW VENGEANCE SR 6" SIDE-ZIP

305303 COYOTE / 305302 TAN / NEW 305301 BLACK

305401 BLACK

23 oz. (652 g)

22 oz (624 g)

• Suede leather with Scotchgard
(TAN, COYOTE) or full-grain
leather (BLACK) / durable nylon
mesh upper

®

• YKK ® side-zipper in durable

Vision pattern for easy on and
off fit with hook and loop tabstay closure

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and
debris out
• Durable polymer speed lace
eyelets
• Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection
• Airport friendly nylon shank

• Removable custom fit EVA insole
with PORON® performance
cushioning pad
• Custom-molded phylon EVA
midsole for lightweight comfort
and cradled support

• Custom-molded thermoplastic
heel counter and toe box for
instant comfort and lateral
support
• Carbon rubber outsole: nonmarking rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test for slip
resistance

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)
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4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15

• 6" height in men’s size 9 regular
• Full-grain leather / durable
nylon mesh upper
• Black is full grain vamp and
balance action
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

• YKK® side-zipper in durable

• Custom-molded thermoplastic
heel counter and toe box for
instant comfort and lateral
support

• Durable polymer speed lace
eyelets

• Airport friendly nylon shank

Vision pattern for easy on and
off fit with hook and loop tabstay closure

• Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

• Removable custom fit
EVA insole with PORON®
performance cushioning pad

• Custom-molded phylon EVA
midsole for lightweight comfort
and cradled support

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

• 8" height in men’s size 9 regular

• Carbon rubber outsole: nonmarking rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test for slip
resistance

MEN’S SIZES: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

4–12, 13, 14, 15
4–12, 13, 14, 15
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O

ur Mission: To provide the utmost in service
and respect to our customers; to engineer
great quality, high value tactical footwear; and to
meet the specialized needs of uniformed service
professionals who have placed their trust in us.

PRIDE. TRUST. RESPECT.

We realize that your boots are integral to the
success and safety of whatever your daily
mission may be. For this reason, we focus
solely on crafting boots of the highest value
and performance for uniformed, safety, and
service professionals.

originalSWAT.com

With over 15 years under our belt, an expanded
product offering, and global distribution, our
unwavering commitment to our mission continues.
It is our passion and pride in our work that drives
Original S.W.A.T.® to not only deliver the safest,
highest-performing, and most comfortable product,
but to also offer second-to-none service to our end
user market and business partners alike. We believe
it is our duty to be the most valuable and trusted
uniform footwear company in the world.

Tactical Performance Matters®

fb.com/originalSWAT

@originalSWAT

@originalSWAT
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H.A.W.K. 9" WP Side-Zip EN
165431 165441

H.A.W.K. 9” Side-Zip EN
165231

H.A.W.K. 9” Waterproof EN
162033

Electrical Hazard Resistant
Outsole exceeds the ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11
standards for resistance to electrical shock.

Anti-Penetration
Keep your feet safe from underfoot puncture
dangers with a Lenzi® anti-penetration safety board
that passes the EN 12568 standard.

Chase 9" Waterproof / EN
132001 132031

Chase 9" Side-Zip
131202 131201

Chase 9" WP Side-Zip
139601

Chase Low / EN
131001 131011 131031

Chase Moc
135001

Classic 9" Waterproof

Cold Weather Outsole
Special rubber formulation does not harden in cold
weather, giving outstanding traction on icy and wet
surfaces.

Scotchgard® Available
Styles with suede leather are treated with 3M
Scotchgard® to protect the materials from spills
and stains.

Side-Zipper
Genuine YKK® side-zipper for easy on and off fit
with hook and loop closures, custom-built snagless
housing, and durable zipper stop.

Ortholite® Insole
Open-cell foam technology in the footbed provides
comfort that will not diminish over time.

119501

Classic 9" Side-Zip / EN
115201 115211 115202 115231

Classic 9" / EN
115001 115011 115002 115003 115031

Classic 6" / EN
115101 115111 115103 115131

Classic 6" Side-Zip
116401

Dress Oxford
118001

Metro Air 9" Side-Zip

CSA Grade 1 Safety Toe
CSA approved composite safety toe resists over
200 Joules of impact force and is coupled with an
anti-penetration plate.

CE Certified
Meets a European footwear quality standard,
compliant to either EN ISO 20345 for safety
footwear or EN ISO 20347 for occupational
footwear.

123201

Metro Air 9" SZ 200
123401

Metro Air 5" WP Side-Zip
125401 125411

Metro Air 5" Side-Zip

CSA Omega EH Resistant
Outsole passes the Canadian Standards Association
(CSA) test for resistance to electrical shock.

Waterproof
HydroGuard waterproof full bootie construction
keeps liquid out.

123101

Force 8" Waterproof / EN
152001 152031

Force 8" Side-Zip / EN
155201 155231

Force 8" / EN
155001 155031

1.2

1.12
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Classic 9" SZ Safety Plus
1.05

1.01
.86

.82

0.7

116001

Classic 9" SZ Safety
119402

.49

.52

0.4

Classic 6" WP SZ Safety
116101

Metro 9" WP SZ Safety
129101 129111
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Slip Resistant
Outsoles are rated for slip resistance using
the James Test, with a benchmark rating of
0.7 on dry surfaces and 0.4 on wet surfaces.
Boots with this icon pass this ASTM F489-96
standard, and even well exceed the safety
requirements.

Metro Air 5" SZ Safety
126101

CSA Classic 9" SZ Safety 400
227601 227611

NTOA Member Tested and Recommended
Tested and recommended by members of
the National Tactical Officers Association.

CSA Classic 9" WP Side-Zip Safety

As a SATRA member, we have expert support in
developing and testing our products to meet the highest
consumer expectations. Now, with construction of a
SATRA laboratory underway in our Tennessee facility,
we’re raising our commitment to quality to the next level.

227201 227211

CSA Classic 9" Side-Zip Safety
225201

CSA Classic 9" Safety
225001

CSA Classic 6" WP Side-Zip Safety
226101

Original S.W.A.T.® proudly stands behind every product we make. We offer a 60 Day Comfort Guarantee
to ensure the utmost customer satisfaction. Our full 1 Year Manufacturer Warranty protects consumers
and retailers alike from any issue arising from manufacturer defects.

Classic 9" Safety EN
119231

Metro 9" WP SZ Safety EN
128131
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NTOA Tested +
Recommended

CSA Omega
EH Resistant

CSA Grade 1
Safety Toe

EN ISO Certified

Scotchgard®
Available

Aegis™
Antimicrobial

EH Resistant

Airport Friendly

Slip Resistant

Waterproof +
BBP Resistant

Side-Zipper

Insulated + Cold
Weather Outsole

Anti-Penetration
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icon glossary / footwear matrix

Aegis™ Antimicrobial
Moisture-wicking lining with antimicrobial
protection reduces odors and skin damage.

Insulated
Thinsulate® insulation keeps feet warm without
adding undue weight or bulk.

43

Safety Toe

Safety Toe
ASTM F2413-11 approved composite safety toe
resists over 200 Joules of impact force.

Bloodborne Pathogen Resistant
BBP resistant materials and treatments reduce the
risk of disease transmission.

Women’s Sizes
Available

Airport Friendly
Non-metallic hardware and nylon support shank
makes working around metal detectors worry-free.

Colors

Women’s
Properly built and fitted on a women’s-specific last
for optimum comfort and performance.

Page Number

footwear
matrix

original S.W.AT.

icon glossary

69
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73
73
74
75
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H

igh Agility Weight Kinetics:
designed to utilize natural

bodyweight movements efficiently

to improve agility, speed, and

H.A.W.K. 9 WP SIDE-ZIP EN

safety. The H.A.W.K. Series of

165431  BLACK (Men’s)

tactical performance boots is

165441  BLACK (Women’s)

truly engineered to be the next
generation of uniform boots crafted

original S.W.AT.

H.A.W.K.
SERIES

to meet the demands of the most
elite operators. Lightweight? Yes,
but these are not just another
tall black sneaker. Equipped with
our Flex-Lite Support System

h.a.w.k. series

build technology, state-of-theart components, and exclusive
H.A.W.K. slip-resistant traction
rubber outsole, these predatory
boots are built to execute without
sacrificing durability.

“

I love my H.A.W.K. 9" Waterproof
Side-Zips. They reliably get me
through even the longest shifts
in comfort.”

31 oz. (880 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Leather / durable nylon
mesh upper

Sergeant David Lee
SWAT Team Leader,
Newark Police Department
—

• Waterproof full bootie
construction

• YKK® side-zipper in durable

Vision pattern for easy on and
off fit with hook and loop
tab-stay closure

• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

ALL H.A.W.K. SERIES BOOT SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
H.A.W.K. outsole: lightweight, arch
ladder grips, toe grips for climbing, oil
resistant, non-marking rubber, exceeds
the ASTM F489-96 safety standards
for slip resistance

Lightweight molded dual
density EVA midsole with
shock absorption zone for
comfort and fatigue control

OTHER H.A.W.K. UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

• Flex-Lite Support System build technology
• TPU heel stabilizer for custom fit and stability
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

• Exclusive airport-friendly Flex-Lite molded nylon
• Tec Tuff abraision-resistant toe and heel
stability board with torsional support ridges for
panel protection
the ultimate in lightweight, flexible support and
• Speed lace performance hooks at top 3 eyelets
performance
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Tactical performance non-slip laces

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (39–48 EU Sizing)

Women’s: Regular (C) 5-11
165441 Only (34.5–42.5 EU Sizing)
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h.a.w.k. configuration

h.a.w.k. series

FLEX- L ITE
SUPPORT
SYSTEM

original S.W.AT.

Original S.W.A.T® Exclusive

1 h
 eel stabilizer
A TPU (Thermoplastic Polyurethane) external heel counter provides
lightweight, targeted support to cradle and protect the heel throughout a
dynamic range of foot movements.
2 f
 lex-lite stability board
The heart and soul of the Flex-Lite Support System. Original S.W.A.T. engineered an
exclusive airport-friendly molded stability board that both eliminates excess weight
and increases stability. Corrugated ridges provide torsional support through the heel
and arch, and end just where needed in the forefoot to provide superior flexibility.

4 impact zones
More cushioning, less fatigue. A softer, high-rebound EVA (Ethyl Vinyl Acetate) in the
heel and forefoot absorbs harmful shocks created during running, jumping, and quick
turning movements.

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

3 d
 ual-density midsole
Lightweight molded EVA is contoured to the foot’s natural shape to improve comfort
during long shifts. Flex channels in the forefoot remove unnecessary weight and
encourage an efficient gait.

5 h
 .a.w.k. outsole
Massive amounts of surface area create exceptional slip resistance and traction that well exceeds
the ASTM F489-96 standard. Featuring ladder grips in the arch, toe grip for scaling walls and
fences, flex grooves that match the foot’s natural movements, and a truly stable flat-bottom design.

45

— Member Tested and Recommended Program
National Tactical Officers Association

H.A.W.K. outsole: lightweight, arch ladder
grips, toe grips for climbing, oil resistant,
non-marking rubber, exceeds the ASTM
F489-96 safety standards for slip resistance

OTHER H.A.W.K. UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

Lightweight molded dual
density EVA midsole with
shock absorption zone for
comfort and fatigue control

Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

• Flex-Lite Support System build technology
• TPU heel stabilizer for custom fit and stability
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

• Exclusive airport-friendly Flex-Lite molded nylon
• Tec Tuff abraision-resistant toe and heel
stability board with torsional support ridges for
panel protection
the ultimate in lightweight, flexible support and
• Speed lace performance hooks at top 3 eyelets
performance
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole with PORON
• Tactical performance non-slip laces
Performace cushioning pads

H.A.W.K. 9 SIDE-ZIP EN

H.A.W.K. 9 WATERPROOF EN

165231 BLACK

162033  COYOTE

“

 hen I first put them on I noticed right away how
W
light and cushioned they were. It was like walking
on air but it also has great support. I have worn
them every day since I got them and have had no
problems with breaking them in.”

h.a.w.k. series

ALL H.A.W.K. SERIES BOOT SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

original S.W.AT.

“

 eing a retired soldier and now a deputy sheriff I have
B
worn many different brands of tactical/combat style
boots and let me tell you that these Original S.W.A.T.
H.A.W.K. Waterproof Men's Boots are without a doubt
the most comfortable boots I have ever put on my feet.”

“

 eing a retired soldier and now a deputy sheriff I have
B
worn many different brands of tactical/combat style
boots and let me tell you that these Original S.W.A.T.
H.A.W.K. Waterproof Men's Boots are without a doubt
the most comfortable boots I have ever put on my feet.”

— Online Review

— Online Review

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

31 oz. (880 g)

31 oz. (880 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Leather / durable nylon mesh upper

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vision pattern for easy
on and off fit with hook and loop tab-stay closure

• Waterproof full bootie construction
• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

• Suede with the stain protection of Scotchgard® /
durable nylon mesh upper

H.A.W.K. SERIES SIZES
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Men’s: Regular (D)
Wide (EEE)

4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
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A

t the core, the Chase Series
  is purpose-designed to

deliver uncompromised measures
of performance and comfort. Built

CHASE 9 WATERPROOF

with the duties of SWAT officers

Chase9" Waterproof (132031 BLACK)

132001  BLACK

and elite tactical operators in

also available

mind, the Chase family of product
integrates durable ballistic

original S.W.AT.

CHASE
SERIES

materials and is designed to operate
under the toughest conditions.

chase series

“

44 oz. (1260 g)

 hen I first put them on I noticed
W
right away how light and cushioned
they were. It was like walking on air
but it also has great support. I have
worn them every day since I got them
and have had no problems with
breaking them in.”

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction
• Bloodborne pathogen resistant
• Full grain polishable leather upper
• Tec Tuff abrasion resistant heel
panel and toe cap

• Heel flex notch for increased
mobility and Achilles tendon
comfort
• Perforated PU collar for fit and
breathability
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt
and debris out

— Member Tested and Recommended Program
National Tactical Officers Association

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

ALL CHASE SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
Chase outsole: slip and oilresistant, non-marking rubber
with siping, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test standards

Moisture-wicking lining
with AEGIS antimicrobial
protection

Airport friendly nylon
shank for lightweight
support and fatigue
control

OTHER CHASE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole
for lightweight comfort and cradled support

• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

• Removable custom fit EVA insole with PORON®
performance cushioning pads

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
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original S.W.AT.

“

 his is the 3rd pair of Original SWAT
T
boots I have owned. This is by far the
best boots I have found in 14 years in
EMS. They are always ready for what
ever challenge I find for them.
No break in needed.”
— Online Review

Chase outsole: slip and oilresistant, non-marking rubber
with siping, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test standards

Moisture-wicking lining
with AEGIS antimicrobial
protection

Airport friendly nylon
shank for lightweight
support and fatigue
control

OTHER CHASE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole
for lightweight comfort and cradled support

• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

• Removable custom fit EVA insole with PORON®
performance cushioning pads

CHASE 9 SIDE-ZIP

CHASE 9 WP SIDE-ZIP

CHASE LOW

CHASE MOC

131202 TAN

139601 BLACK

131001 BLACK (Men’s)

135001 BLACK

131201 BLACK

131011  BLACK (Women’s)

chase series

ALL CHASE SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

Chase Low EN (131001) BLACK)
also available

39 oz. (1120 g)

39 oz. (1120 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vislon®
pattern for easy on and off fit with
hook and loop tab-stay closure
• Scotchgard® protects suede from
spills and stains (TAN)
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and
debris out
50

• Foam padded collar and tongue
for protection and increased
breathability
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof
hardware
• Stitched toe and heel for durability
and increased service life
• Heel flex notch for increased
mobility and Achilles tendon
comfort

• HydroGuard waterproof full bootie
construction

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and
debris out

• Bloodborne pathogen resistant
Heel flex notch for increased
mobility and Achilles tendon
comfort Perforated PU collar for
fit and breathability

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vision
pattern for easy on and off fit with
hook and loop tab-stay closure
• Full grain leather / 1200 denier
nylon upper for improved durability
and comfort

32 oz. (910 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather / 1200 denier
nylon upper for improved
durability and comfort

• Stitched toe and heel for
durability and increased
service life

• Board-lasted Strobel
construction for athletic running
shoe comfort

CHASE SERIES SIZES

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain  polishable leather  
upper for improved durability
and comfort

• Stitched toe and heel for
durability and increased
service life

• Board-lasted Strobel
construction for athletic
running shoe comfort

• Elastic panels for easy on/off

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C) 5–11
131011 Only

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

• Suede leather (TAN) or full grain
leather (BLACK) / 1200 denier
nylon upper for improved durability
and comfort

32 oz. (910 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES
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C

oncentrated on meeting the

rigors and requirements of law

enforcement officers, and built from
the highest quality materials, the

Classic Series products are crafted
to stay looking inspection ready
even at the end of long shifts. The

CLASSIC 9 WATERPROOF

Classic collection is driven to deliver

119501 BLACK

absolute comfort, performance, and

original S.W.AT.

CLASSIC
SERIES

value and offers a full range of boot
options at the heart of the uniformed
professionals market.

classic series

45 oz. (1277 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Classic outsole: slip and oilresistant, non-marking rubber,
exceeds the ASTM F489-96 test
standards

• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction
• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

• Full grain leather / Cordura®
1000 denier nylon upper for
improved durability and comfort

“

I have had a ton of work boots but
they are always heavy and cause my
feet to sweat. These are light, roomy,
and breathable. I love them.”

• Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof
hardware

• PU collar for easy cleaning

• Removable custom fit EVA
insole
• YKK® side-zipper for easy on

and off fit with hook and loop
closure

— Online Review

Classic outsole: slip and
oil-resistant, non-marking
rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test standards

Foam padded collar and
tongue for protection and
increased breathability

Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

• Stitched heel and toe for durability and increased
service life
• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole
for lightweight comfort and cradled support

• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity
• Steel shank for superior support
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out

CLASSIC SERIES SIZES

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

OTHER CLASSIC UNIVERSAL FEATURES:*

CLASSIC SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:*

*DRESS OXFORD (118001 Black)
differs from these features slightly

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
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—  Commander Runk,
Maryland State Police SWAT Team

Classic outsole: slip and
oil-resistant, non-marking
rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test standards

Foam padded collar and
tongue for protection and
increased breathability

Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

115211  BLACK (Women’s)

• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity
• Steel shank for superior support
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out

115202  TAN

Classic 9" Side-Zip EN (115231 BLACK)

115001 BLACK (Men’s)

also available

115011 BLACK (Women’s)

115002 TAN

115003 COYOTE

Classic 9" EN (115031 BLACK)
also available

45 oz. (1277 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vislon®

pattern for easy on and off fit with hook
and loop tab-stay closure
• PU collar for easy cleaning (BLACK )

• Scotchgard® protects suede from spills
and stains (TAN)

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather (BLACK ) or suede
leather ( TAN, COYOTE ) / Cordura®
1000 denier nylon upper for improved
durability and comfort

• PU collar for easy cleaning (BLACK )

CLASSIC SERIES SIZES

54

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

43 oz. (1215 g)

• Full grain leather (BLACK ) or suede
leather (TAN) / Cordura® 1000 denier
nylon upper for improved durability and
comfort

*DRESS OXFORD (118001 Black)
differs from these features slightly

CLASSIC 9

CLASSIC 9 SIDE-ZIP
115201  BLACK (Men’s)

• Stitched heel and toe for durability and increased
service life
• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole
for lightweight comfort and cradled support

classic series

OTHER CLASSIC UNIVERSAL FEATURES:*

CLASSIC SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:*

original S.W.AT.

“

I ’ve worn these boots on over 500 high risk warrant services
and more than 30 hostage/barricade situations. This is the
most comfortable boot I’ve ever found and it’s fantastic for
tactical operations, training, and everyday wear. Love ’em!”

• Scotchgard® protects suede from spills
and stains (TAN, COYOTE )

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C) 5–11
115211, 115011, 115111 Only
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original S.W.AT.

“

I love the Original S.W.A.T. boots for women. I've
been a police officer for years and have been
wearing this brand for about 5 years. These are by
far the most comfortable boot I've ever owned. ”
— Online Review

Classic outsole: slip and
oil-resistant, non-marking
rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test standards

Foam padded collar and
tongue for protection and
increased breathability

Moisture-wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

CLASSIC 6
115101  BLACK (Men’s)

115111  BLACK (Women’s)

115103 COYOTE

Classic 6" Side-Zip EN (115131 BLACK)
also available

36 oz. (1014 g)

• Stitched heel and toe for durability and increased
service life
• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole
for lightweight comfort and cradled support

DRESS OXFORD
118001  BLACK

31 oz. (920 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper for improved
durability and comfort

• PU collar for easy cleaning
• YKK® side-zipper for easy on and

off fit with hook and loop closure    

CLASSIC SERIES SIZES
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• High gloss synthetic patent
leather upper

• Board-lasted construction for
comfort and support

• Ortholite® insole featuring opencell technology provides comfort
that will not diminish over time

• Airport friendly non-metallic shank
for support and fatigue control

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

(BLACK)

• Scotchgard® protects suede
from spills and stains (COYOTE)

*DRESS OXFORD (118001 Black)
differs from these features slightly

116401  BLACK

36 oz. (1014 g)

• PU collar for easy cleaning

• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out

CLASSIC 6 SIDE-ZIP

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather (BLACK) or suede leather
(COYOTE) / Cordura® 1000 denier nylon
upper for improved durability and comfort

• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity
• Steel shank for superior support
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

classic series

OTHER CLASSIC UNIVERSAL FEATURES:*

CLASSIC SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:*

• Rubber outsole for abrasion resistance

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C) 5–11
115211, 115011, 115111 Only
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D

original S.W.AT.

METRO
SERIES
esigned for the urban
jungle, the Metro Series

integrates “air” technology into
its cushioning support system,

METRO AIR 9 SIDE-ZIP

which allows us to deliver the

123201 BLACK

comfort and support you’ve come
to expect from Original S.W.A.T.®
This family of uniform boots is
excellent for airport, security,
and corrections personnel as
they are built with non-metallic
components. All this makes
concentrating on the details at

metro series

hand that much easier.

“

I bought these boots for work as
a firefighter. We’re busy running
med calls and grass fires all day.
These are very sturdy boots,
and are very comfortable, even
after a long day. No break in
time. The boot is much easier to
get on and off quickly. I'm very
happy with them.”

43 oz. (1224 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper with polishable heel
and toe

• Visible heel air bag for impact
absorption and comfort

• Stitched heel and toe for durability
and extended service life

— Online Review

Durable, slip and oil resistant,
non-marking rubber outsole with great
traction and ladder grip control, meets the
ASTM F489-96 test for slip resistance

Cushioning air bag
in the heel provides
all-day comfort and
impact absorption

YKK® side-zipper in durable
Vision® pattern for easy on
and off fit with hook and loop
tab-stay closure

• Foam padded collar and tongue for protection
and increased breathability
• PU collar for easy cleaning
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out

• Metal detector-friendly rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole for
lightweight comfort and cradled support
• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity

• Airport friendly nylon shank for lightweight
support and fatigue control
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support
• Double-stitched upper with 3-ply bonded nylon
thread for extended durability

METRO SERIES SIZES

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE)  7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

OTHER METRO UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

ALL METRO SERIES BOOT SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
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original S.W.AT.

Durable, slip and oil resistant,
non-marking rubber outsole with great
traction and ladder grip control, meets the
ASTM F489-96 test for slip resistance

Cushioning air bag
in the heel provides
all-day comfort and
impact absorption

YKK® side-zipper in durable
Vision® pattern for easy on
and off fit with hook and loop
tab-stay closure

• Foam padded collar and tongue for protection
and increased breathability
• PU collar for easy cleaning
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out

• Metal detector-friendly rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Custom-molded phylon EVA midsole for
lightweight comfort and cradled support
• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional rigidity

• Airport friendly nylon shank for lightweight
support and fatigue control
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support
• Double-stitched upper with 3-ply bonded nylon
thread for extended durability

METRO AIR 9 SZ 200

METRO AIR 5 WP SIDE-ZIP

METRO AIR 5 SIDE-ZIP

123401  BLACK

125401  BLACK (Men’s)

123101 BLACK

“

125411  BLACK (Women’s)

metro series

OTHER METRO UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

ALL METRO SERIES BOOT SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

 hey are lightweight and have excellent gripping
T
power on slippery surfaces. Waterproof is an
added bonus. Very comfortable!”
— Online Review

44 oz. (1240 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather upper with
polishable heel and toe
• 200g Thinsulate® insulation

• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction

• Bloodborne pathogen resistant
• Non-visible heel air bag for
impact absorption
and comfort

• Cold weather outsole formulation
provides traction and pliability
even in icy conditions

38 oz. (1076 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper with polishable
heel and toe

• Bloodborne pathogen resistant
• Non-visible heel air bag for
impact absorption and comfort

• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction

• Full grain leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper with polishable heel
and toe

• Stitched heel and toe for durability
and extended service life

• Non-visible heel air bag for
impact absorption and comfort

METRO SERIES SIZES
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

48 oz. (1350 g)

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C)
125411 Only

5–11
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T

he Force Series is
tactically engineered to

deliver new age performance

“

and comfort-focused boots to

 his is the second pair of
T
boots that I have purchased
from S.W.A.T. I will never buy
another kind of boot.”

the uniform market at the best
possible value. Using the latest
materials, components, and build
philosophy that Original S.W.A.T.®
is famous for, these boots can be

FORCE 8 WATERPROOF
152001  BLACK

Force 8" Waterproof (152031 BLACK)
also available

original S.W.AT.

FORCE
SERIES

— Online Review

trusted to meet any demand.

force series

44 oz. (1240 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Waterproof full bootie
construction

• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

ALL FORCE SERIES BOOT SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

OTHER FORCE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
Carbon rubber slip resistant,
non-marking cupsole with ladder
grips exceeds ASTM F489-96 safety
standards for slip resistance

Leather / 1000
denier nylon upper

EVA impact-absorption

zone in heel

• Moisture-wicking lining with AEGIS
antimicrobial protection
• Foam padded collar

• Texon stability platform for lateral support
and torsional rigidity Steel shank for
superior support
• Steel shank for superior support
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
FORCE SERIES SIZES

• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support
• High abrasion PU heel kick plate for
increased durability
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
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— Online Review

Carbon rubber slip resistant,
non-marking cupsole with ladder
grips exceeds ASTM F489-96 safety
standards for slip resistance

Leather / 1000
denier nylon upper

EVA impact-absorption

zone in heel

FORCE 8 SIDE-ZIP
155201  BLACK

OTHER FORCE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

• Moisture-wicking lining with AEGIS
antimicrobial protection
• Foam padded collar

• Texon stability platform for lateral support
and torsional rigidity Steel shank for
superior support
• Steel shank for superior support
• Removable custom fit EVA insole

• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box  for instant comfort and lateral support
• High abrasion PU heel kick plate for
increased durability
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware

force series

ALL FORCE SERIES BOOT SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

original S.W.AT.

“

 hese boots were comfortable without
T
any break-in. If they wear well I will be
happy with them.”

FORCE 8

Force 8" Side-Zip (155231 BLACK)

155001  BLACK

also available

“

Force 8" (155031 BLACK)

also available

“

 ore boots without breaking them in and after
W
a patrol shift actually found that my feet were
not achy as usual. Good tread grip without the
clunky sole design in some boots.”

I've tried many different brands, but this boot
has the best workmanship of all of them!”

— Online Review

— Online Review

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

44 oz. (1240 g)

44 oz. (1240 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• YKK® side-zipper in Coil pattern for easy on and off

fit with hook and loop tab-stay closure
FORCE SERIES SIZES
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Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16 (36–48 EU Sizing)
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
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O

ur safety footwear series
uses 100% composite

CLASSIC 9 SZ SAFETY PLUS

safety toes that pass and exceed

116001 BLACK

the ASTM F2413-11 standard.
Composite toes are lighter weight
than steel and do not conduct
heat or cold, making them more

original S.W.AT.

ASTM
SAFETY
SERIES

comfortable under all conditions.
Our wider width safety toe cap
does not pinch or bind the toes
and they are made to Original

57 oz. (1620 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Slip and oil-resistant, nonmarking rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 slip resistance
• Full grain leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper for improved
durability and comfort
• LENZI® non-metallic

L-Protection® anti-penetration
board keeps your feet safe
from puncture dangers with
pre-treated ceramic and high
tenacity fibers

“

• Durable brass alloy, rust proof
hardware
• PU collar for easy cleaning
• Ortholite® insole featuring opencell technology provides comfort
that will not diminish over time

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

 he SZ Safety boot is a little heavier than
T
the Classic but the waterproof and steel toe
features are worth the trade off.”

• Moisture wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

astm safety series

S.W.A.T.®’s legendary comfort,

value, and quality standards.

— Online Review

ALL ASTM SAFETY SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
ASTM F2413-11

approved composite
safety toe

YKK® side-zipper in

durable Vislon® for easy
on and off fit with hook
and loop closure     

OTHER ASTM UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
Airport friendly
nylon shank for
lightweight support
and fatigue control

• Electrical Hazard protection: exceeds
ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-1  standards

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out
• Foam padded collar and tongue for protection and
increased breathability

• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

ASTM SAFETY SERIES SIZES

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13 ,14, 15, 16
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original S.W.AT.

“

I've worn so many different shoes and this
is the best pair yet. They're very comfortable
and I love the zipper on the sides.”
— Online Review

ALL ASTM SAFETY SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
YKK® side-zipper in
durable Vislon® for easy
on and off fit with hook
and loop closure     

Airport friendly
nylon shank for
lightweight support
and fatigue control

• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out
• Foam padded collar and tongue for protection and
increased breathability

OTHER ASTM UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

• Electrical Hazard protection: exceeds
ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards

CLASSIC 9 SZ SAFETY

CLASSIC 6 WP SZ SAFETY

METRO 9 WP SZ SAFETY

METRO AIR 5 SZ SAFETY

119402 TAN

116101 BLACK

129101 BLACK (Men’s)

126101 BLACK

51 oz. (1455 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Slip and oil-resistant, nonmarking rubber, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 slip resistance

• Non-metallic rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole

• Moisture wicking lining with
AEGIS antimicrobial protection

• Custom-molded phylon EVA
midsole for lightweight comfort
and cradled support

• Scotchgard® protects suede from
spills and stains

• Texon stability platform for lateral
support and torsional stability

• Suede leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper for improved
durability and comfort

129111 BLACK (Women’s)

52 oz. (1490 g)

45 oz. (1290 g)

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Slip and oil-resistant, non-marking
rubber, exceeds the ASTM F489-96
slip resistance
• Full grain leather / 1000 denier
nylon upper for improved durability
and comfort
• Moisture wicking lining with AEGIS
antimicrobial protection
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof
hardware

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• PU collar for easy cleaning

• PU collar for easy cleaning

• Removable custom fit EVA insole

• Durable, slip and oil resistant, nonmarking rubber outsole with waffle
traction and ladder grip control,
meets the ASTM F489-96 test for
slip resistance

• Custom-molded phylon EVA
midsole for lightweight comfort and
cradled support
• Texon stability platform for lateral
support and torsional stability
• HydroGuard waterproof full bootie
construction
• Blood borne pathogen resistant

• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Custom-molded phylon EVA
midsole for lightweight comfort
and cradled support

• Texon stability platform for lateral
support and torsional stability
• HydroGuard waterproof full bootie
construction
• Blood borne pathogen resistant
• Full grain leather / nylon upper
with polishable heel and toe
• Rust proof hardware

ASTM SAFETY SERIES SIZES

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Full grain leather / 1000 denier

nylon upper for improved durability
and comfort
• PU collar for easy cleaning
• Durable, slip and oil resistant, nonmarking rubber outsole with waffle
traction and ladder grip control,
meets the ASTM F489-96 test for
slip resistance

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

48 oz. (1371 g)
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• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support

astm safety series

ASTM F2413-11

approved composite
safety toe

• Non-metallic rust proof hardware
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Custom-molded phylon EVA
midsole for lightweight comfort
and cradled support
• Texon stability platform for lateral
support and torsional stability

Men’s: Regular (D) 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE) 7–12, 13 ,14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C)
129111 Only

5–11
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O

ur safety footwear series
uses 100% composite

safety toes and plates made to

“

exceed the CSA CAN/CSA Z195-02

CLASSIC 9 SZ SAFETY 400

 fter a 12 hour work day, I'm glad
A
I was wearing these boots.”

standards. Composite toes are
lighter weight than steel and do
not conduct heat or cold, making
them more comfortable under

227601  BLACK (Men’s)

227611  BLACK (Women’s)

— Online Review

all conditions. Our wider width

original S.W.AT.

CSA
SERIES

safety toe cap does not pinch or
bind the toes and they are made
to Original S.W.A.T.®’s legendary
comfort, value, and quality

csa series

standards.

59 oz. (1670 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• YKK® side-zipper in durable
Vislon® for easy on and off fit
with hook and loop closure
• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction
• Blood borne pathogen resistant

• Cold weather outsole
formulation provides traction
and pliability even in icy
conditions for ultimate slip
resistance that well exceeds
the CSA test for slip resistance
• 400g Thinsulate® insulation
UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

ALL CSA SAFETY SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
Slip and oil resistant, nonmarking Chase outsole
with siping, exceeds the
ASTM F2913-11 test for
slip resistance

Composite safety toe
exceeds the CSA CAN/
CSA Z195-02 standards
and withstands impacts
up to 200 Joules

LENZI® non-metallic
L-Protection® anti-penetration
board keeps your feet safe
from puncture dangers with
pre-treated ceramic and high
tenacity fibers

OTHER CSA UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
• Moisture wicking lining with AEGIS
antimicrobial protection
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and toe
• PU collar for easy cleaning
box for instant comfort and lateral support
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
• Full grain leather / Cordura® 1000 denier nylon
• Foam padded collar and tongue for protection and
upper with polishable heel and toe
increased breathability
CSA
SIZES

• Electric shock resistance certified to CSA Omega
rating standard
• Removable custom fit EVA insole with PORON®
performance cushioning pads
• Airport friendly nylon shank for lightweight support
and fatigue control

Men’s: Regular (D) 4-12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE) 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C) 5-11
227611, 227211 Only
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original S.W.AT.

“

 ery comfortable, easy to wear
V
for long hours and not have sore
feet at the end of it all.”
— Online Review

Slip and oil resistant, nonmarking Chase outsole
with siping, exceeds the
ASTM F489-96 test for
slip resistance

Composite safety toe
exceeds the CSA CAN/
CSA Z195-02 standards
and withstands impacts
up to 200 Joules

LENZI® non-metallic
L-Protection® anti-penetration
board keeps your feet safe
from puncture dangers with
pre-treated ceramic and high
tenacity fibers

OTHER CSA UNIVERSAL FEATURES:
• Moisture wicking lining with AEGIS
antimicrobial protection
• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and toe
•
P
U collar for easy cleaning
box for instant comfort and lateral support
•
Gusseted
tongue to keep dirt and debris out
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware
•
Full
grain
leather
/ Cordura® 1000 denier nylon
• Foam padded collar and tongue for protection and
upper with polishable heel and toe
increased breathability

• Electric shock resistance certified to CSA Omega
rating standard
• Removable custom fit EVA insole with PORON®
performance cushioning pads
• Airport friendly nylon shank for lightweight support
and fatigue control

CLASSIC 9 WP SZ SAFETY

CLASSIC 9 SZ SAFETY

CLASSIC 9 SAFETY

CLASSIC 6 WP SZ SAFETY

227201  BLACK (Men’s)

225201  BLACK

225001  BLACK

226101  BLACK

227211  BLACK (Women’s)

csa series

ALL CSA SAFETY SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

54 oz. (1520 g)

52 oz. (1480 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vislon®

for easy on and off fit with hook
and loop closure

• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction
• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

51 oz. (1444 g)

50 oz. (1420 g)

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vislon®

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vislon®
for easy on and off fit with hook and
loop closure

for easy on and off fit with hook and
loop closure
CSA SERIES SIZES
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• HydroGuard waterproof full
bootie construction
• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

Men’s: Regular (D) 4-12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Wide (EEE) 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Women’s: Regular (C)
227611, 227211 Only

5-11
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original S.W.AT.

EN ISO
20345:2011
SAFETY

S

afety footwear is manufactured using
both synthetic and natural materials

which conform to the relevant sections of
EN ISO 20345:2011 for performance and quality.

Custom-molded phylon
EVA midsole for
lightweight comfort
and cradled support

Foam padded collar and
tongue for protection and
increased breathability

LENZI® non-metallic
L-Protection® anti-penetration
board keeps your feet safe
from puncture dangers with
pre-treated ceramic and high
tenacity fibers

OTHER EN ISO SAFETY UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

• Custom-molded thermoplastic heel counter and
toe box for instant comfort and lateral support
• Durable brass alloy, rust proof hardware

• PU collar for easy cleaning
• Gusseted tongue to keep dirt and debris out
• Removable custom fit EVA insole
• Anti-static protection to EN ISO 20345:2011
standard

METRO 9 WP SZ SAFETY EN

CLASSIC 9 SAFETY EN

128131 BLACK

119231 BLACK

“

 s a hospital security guard I walk A LOT
A
during a shift and these boots have been
amazing. I love the fact that they resist
blood borne pathogens.”

• EN 20345: 2011 approved composite safety toe
• Meets the EN ISO 20345:2011 standard for safety
footwear with anti-penetration plate, waterproof
upper, and SRA rated slip resistance

“

 ost comfortable reliable boot
M
out there. On my feet 24/7 and
they never let me down.”

en iso safety styles

EN ISO CERTIFIED SERIES BOOTS SHARE THESE UNIVERSAL FEATURES:

— Online Review

— Online Review

UNIVERSAL
FEATURES

52 oz. (1490 g)

57 oz. (1620 g)
ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Airport friendly nylon shank for lightweight support
and fatigue control

74

• HydroGuard waterproof full bootie construction
• Bloodborne pathogen resistant

• YKK® side-zipper in durable Vislon® for easy on and
off fit with hook and loop closure

• Full grain leather / nylon upper with polishable heel
and toe

• Texon stability platform for lateral support and
torsional stability

• Durable, slip and oil resistant, non-marking rubber
outsole with waffle traction and ladder grip control

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

• Moisture wicking lining with AEGIS antimicrobial
protection

• Steel shank for superior support
• Slip and oil-resistant, non-marking rubber

• Stitched heel  for durability and increased service life

EN ISO SAFETY SERIES SIZES
(EU Sizes)

Men’s: Regular (D) 36–48
Wide (EEE) 36–48
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H.A.W.K. 9 WP SIDE-ZIP EN

H.A.W.K. 9 WATERPROOF EN

H.A.W.K. 9 SIDE-ZIP EN

165431 BLACK (Men’s) See page 43
165441 BLACK (Women’s) See page 43

162033  COYOTE See page 47

165231  BLACK See page 46

CHASE 9 WATERPROOF EN

CHASE LOW EN

CLASSIC 9 SIDE-ZIP EN

CLASSIC 9 EN

132031  BLACK See page 49

131031  BLACK See page 51

115231  BLACK See page 54

115031 BLACK See page 55

CLASSIC 6 EN

FORCE 8 WATERPROOF EN

FORCE 8 SIDE-ZIP EN

FORCE 8 EN

115131  BLACK See page 56

152031  BLACK See page 63

155231  BLACK See page 64

155031  BLACK See page 65

OCCUPATIONAL

M

any Original S.W.A.T. styles are tested
and conform to rigorous European

footwear quality standards. These boots are

compliant to the EN ISO 20347: 2014 standard
for occupational footwear, and are ready for
the toughest tasks ahead.

original S.W.AT.

EN ISO
20347:2014

en iso occupational styles
UNIVERSAL
FEATURES
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EN ISO OCCUPATIONAL SERIES SIZES
(EU Sizes)

Men’s: Regular (D) 36–48
Wide (EEE) 36–48

Women’s: Regular (C)
165441 Only

35–42
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M

ACTION FIT INSOLE

SPACER INSOLE

ZIPPERS

Place spacer under removable insole for a more snug fit. Replace
removable insole with spacer for a wider fit.

Instantly turns your lace-up boots into zip-up boots. Simply count your
boot’s eyelets for proper fit.

502001  BLACK
D: 7-15

504821 BLACK  (8 eyelet)
504823 COYOTE  (8 eyelet)
504921 BLACK  (9 eyelet)
504923 COYOTE  (9 eyelet)

ulti-density Ortholite® open-cell technology featuring custom-comfort
recovery foam. Top layer recovery foam conforms to the foot. Core layer
with high rebound formulation absorbs harmful impacts form running and quick
movements. Contoured support in the heel and arch mimics the foot’s natural
form and assists proper movement.

502100 GREY / NAVY

COMFORT CONTOURS
reduced pronation and supination

RECOVERY FOAM
3–5 sec. return rate

accessories

• Top layer recovery foam
conforms to the foot, creating
a custom fit every time
pressure is applied to the
insole, providing maximum
cushioning comfort.
• Core layer density formulated
for high rebound absorbs
harmful impacts from running
and quick movements, while
maintaining supportive
durability.
• Contoured support in the heel
and arch mimics the foot’s
natural form and assists
proper movement.

MULTI-DESNSITY
targeted configuration
HIGH REBOUND
40% elasticity
HEEL CRADLE
stabilizer zone

• Machine washable, coming
out like new every time
while maintaining all original
performance benefits.
• Lightweight open-cell foam
technology keeps kit weight
down to reduce fatigue, unlike
dense gel inserts.

ARCH SUPPORT
evenly distributed pressure

FLEX GROOVES
natural range of motion

• Antimicrobial in a patented
salt-based formula permeates
the entire product (not just
the fabric top) to fight against
the presence of fungus,
bacteria, and odor.

original S.W.AT.

ACCESSORIES

TACTICAL LACES
Premium nylon laces with a tubular shape are designed for maximum
durability and grip. A special weave near the lace tips keeps laces tight
all day long.
503321  BLACK  (48", 55", 72" lengths)
503322  TAN  (55", 72" lengths)

LACE LENGTH CHART
48" 55" 72"

BOOT STYLE

High Cut
8"+
Mid / Quarterboot 5"–7"
Low / Oxford
3"
Other replacement laces available in various lengths and colors.

502100 GREY / NAVY

D: 4–12, 13, 14, 15, 16

PRO PERFORMANCE CREW

TACTICAL CREW PLUS

Absolute comfort for effective, all-day uniform
wear. Moisture management performance sock.

Advanced technical design in every fiber.
Breathable comfort elite performance sock.

• 53% polyester, 40% cotton, 5% nylon, 2%
spandex
• Cushioned footbed for shock absorbancy
without the bulk
• Reinforced toe and heel for durability
• Compression fit arch
• Stay-in-place design

• 70% polyester, 27% nylon, 3% Lycra®
• Targeted cushioning for precise comfort
and streamlined feel
• Compression fit arch
• Perfect toe seam
• Extended crew length: ideal for 6" or 8"
boot

505101  BLACK (2 pair pack)
M, L

505201  BLACK (1 pair pack)
M, L, XL

Ortholite® foam compresses less than 5 percent over
time so the cushioning and fit never change.
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Dear Sales Partner,
Many of you know me personally or have met some of the
amazing people that work here at Original Footwear. Each
of us wants to partner with you to provide the best valuefor-money footwear to your customers. I couldn’t be more
proud of you or our team.
With your help, we have more than doubled Original S.W.A.T.
sales in the last five years. In the last two years, we have
rescued Altama out of the hands of people that were quite
frankly destroying it and we’ve turned it around to being
a profitable business. And in the last year alone, we have
expanded upon the most technologically advanced, cleanest,
and largest footwear manufacturing facility in North America.
From the bottom of my heart, I want you to know how much
I appreciate you. None of this could be possible without your
support. You have my gratitude, and my commitment to
uphold the trust you’ve placed in our team.
As we continue together, let’s focus on providing the best
footwear at the best price to men and women who risk their
lives to protect ours. My desire is to help every LEO, every
warfighter, every first responder to perform their best and
get home to their families safely. I can’t think of anything in
the world that is more important today.

Best Regards,

Kevin Cole
Owner & CEO
The Original Footwear Company
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We must focus on providing the best
footwear at the best price to men and
women who risk their lives to protect ours.

GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS

EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTION

5968 Commerce Blvd.
Morristown, TN 37814
U.S.A .

93 Armstrong Ave, Unit 1
Georgetown, ON , L7G 4S1

XPO Logistics

T: 423.254.8022

T: 905.873.7030

E: info@originalfootwear.com

F: 905.873.7611

www.originalfootwear.com

E: ordersca@originalfootwear.com

Canada

Galjoenweg 68
6222NV, Maastricht,
The Netherlands

